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Abstract
Nitrogen overload, eutrophication, and hypoxia have been challenging and persistent water quality
problems in Long Island Sound (LIS) over the past decades, with major impacts on commercial
industries, ecology, and recreational activities in the region. Recognizing these problems, the EPA
enforced three phases of the Clean Water Act (CWA) to reduce nitrogen loads in an effort to improve
this important estuary. This study examines how nitrogen (NH3, NOx & TDN), chlorophyll a (CHLA), and
dissolved oxygen (DO) concentrations changed in LIS over the past 30 years, in response to water
quality regulations as well as changes in environmental conditions (i.e., temperature and
precipitation). To address this overarching goal, we used water quality monitoring data collected by the
Connecticut Department of Energy and Environmental Protection (CTDEEP), precipitation data from
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) and discharge data from United States
Geological Survey (USGS) from 1991 to 2019. Three main questions are addressed:
1) How do nitrogen loads and CHLA concentrations vary across the Sound and how have they
changed over the past 30 years in response to regulations?
2) How representative is the CTDEEP "spring chlorophyll bloom" of CHLA conditions across the
Sound and how does it relate to the development of hypoxic conditions in summer months?
3) What factors might explain observed high anomalies in CHLA concentrations in certain years,
despite ongoing efforts to control excessive nutrient pollution?
These questions focus on changes in nitrogen and CHLA considering regulation timestamps, spring
chlorophyll bloom effects on summer DO, and environmental factors that might explain occurrences of
anomalous spring chlorophyll blooms despite nutrient regulations. Spatially from western to eastern LIS
there was a decreasing longitudinal gradient for both CHLA and nutrients, and an increasing gradient for
bottom DO concentrations, inferring that where nutrients and CHLA are high, water quality conditions
are affected and DO is reduced. Likewise, the converse is also expected. Temporally, there was a
definitive decline in nutrients from 2001 to 2019 with spring NOx declining by 53% from 2001-2016
when PIII of the CWA was in effect (relative to 1995-2000 levels), then by 74% in 2017-2019 (relative to
2001-2016 levels). Spring NH3 declined by 40% from 2001-2016 (relative to 1995-2000 levels), then an
additional 40% within 2017-2019 (relative 2001-2016 levels). Spring TDN declined by 17% then 32% in
the same manner as the NOx and NH3. The largest reductions are evidenced in the 2017-2019 period,
after the Total Maximum Daily Load (TMDL) goal was achieved, but it is only after PIII was effected in
2000 that nutrient declines appeared substantial. Despite these reductions, CHLA and DO fluctuated
with strong (>10µg/L) spring phytoplankton blooms occurring from 2001-2005 and 2007-2011, whereby
2008, 2010 & 2011 achieved “poor” or >/=20 µg/L status according to National Coastal Condition Report
standards and particularly large hypoxia zones developing 2003, 2012 & 2016. Poor correlations for both
simple and multiple linear regressions between spring CHLA and nutrients were found. Summer bottom
DO was found to be weakly correlated to spring CHLA, spring NOX, spring NH3, spring TDN, spring
precipitation, spring discharge and summer delta density (r 2 < 0.2). A multiple linear regression,
however, combining the effect of eight variables – including nutrients, precipitation, temperature, delta
density, spring riverine discharge of Connecticut, Housatonic and Norwalk Rivers, and spring CHLA allowed for good prediction of summer bottom DO in the Narrows (r 2 = 0.6), highlighting the additive or
even synergistic effect of combined influences on DO conditions within the Narrows. We found that
CHLA anomalies and intensity of spring phytoplankton bloom events were related primarily to (i)
increases in nutrients preceding blooms, (ii) abrupt short-term temperature changes, (iii) precipitation
and (iv) low delta densities. An anomalous jump in CHLA concentrations in western LIS after 2000
appeared to be the result of a shift in phytoplankton assemblages produced by increasing temperatures
and changing nutrient stoichiometries facilitated by nutrient regulations.
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1.

Motivation

Climate change and increasing precipitation and water temperatures, coupled with increased
anthropogenic nutrient loading, make coastal ecosystems more susceptible to eutrophication,
development of phytoplankton blooms, increased production and remineralization of organic matter,
decreased oxygen solubility, enhanced stratification and greater exposure to prolonged low dissolved
oxygen (or, hypoxic) conditions . According to NASA’s Goddard Institute for Space Studies (GISS), the last
twenty years have been the hottest recorded in history, with the last decade being the warmest ever
across the globe. Similarly, according to NOAA’s National Climate Reports for the Northeast US, within
the last decade, each year has seen above average temperatures to record warm temperatures, while
precipitation trends toward wetter years. Globally, the three hottest years on record according to NOAA
are 2016 (1st warmest year since 1895), 2017(3rd warmest year since 1895) and 2020 (1st warmest year
(tied with 2016) since 1895), while the wettest years recorded for the contiguous US are 2018, 2019 and
2020. The first anoxia event on record in the Long Island Sound (LIS) occurred in 1987, however,
perrenial hypoxia dates back to the 1980s according to New York City Data. Increasing temperatures
have been linked to increasing hypoxia, which has had astounding impacts on the regional ecosystem
and, therefore, financial impacts on commercial businesses, as well as dampening of recreational
activities.
Dissolved oxygen, temperature, density, nutrients and chlorophyll concentrations are key biological and
physico-chemical water quality indicators, recorded by most Water Quality Monitoring programs in
estuarine and coastal waters, including the CT Department of Energy and Environmental Protection (CTDEEP) in Long Island Sound (LIS). It is important to consider variability in these parameters, across
spatial and temporal scales, to better understand the impact of various anthropogenic and natural
pressures on the biogeochemistry and ecology of coastal waters. In Long Island Sound, the persistence
of hypoxia over the past years, despite several measures to reduce nutrient loads into the estuary, is
perplexing (Wilson et al. 2008) and a complex environmental problem affected by a number of factors
including changing wind patterns, temperature, and organic matter inputs (Tzortziou et al., 2016). How
have chlorophyll concentrations changed across the Sound, and particularly in the most vulnerable
western Sound and the Narrows, over the past 30 years (1991 to now) and in response to nutrient
regulations? What factors might explain observed high anomalies in chlorophyll concentrations in
certain years despite ongoing efforts to control excessive nutrient pollution? How representative is the
"Spring Chlorophyll Bloom" (estimated based on measurements in Western LIS) of chlorophyll
conditions across the Sound and how does it relate to development of hypoxic conditions in summer
months? These are some of the questions addressed in this study.
To answer these questions, data from CT DEEP; Long Island Sound Coastal Integrated Observing System
(LISICOS), Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) were used to examine spatio-temporal patterns in
nutrients, dissolved oxygen (DO), chlorophyll a (CHLA), temperature and density. Additionally, United
States Geological Survey (USGS) riverine discharge and precipitation data from National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) were used as ancillary data sets to assess impacts on nutrients and
algae in the LIS. Time series and regression analyses over the past approx. three decades, from 1991 to
2019, were analyzed to see changes in parameters over time (inter-annual and seasonal patterns) and to
assess interactions between these variables.
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2. Introduction
2.1. Long Island Sound System- Past & Present Day
Approximately twenty thousand years ago, an ice sheet as tall as a skyscraper was retreating from the
newly transformed Long Island. It is believed that a half-billion years ago Long Island began as a chain of
volcanic islands which became the site of a terminal moraine. V-shaped valleys were carved as rivers
leading from the Appalachian Mountains took with it, sediments, that would later become sources of
ground water for the Island. After the ice retreated, the waters of the ocean rose, and an ancient valley
was transformed to the Long Island Sound.
Today, Long Island Sound is an estuary- a place where mixing of riverine fresh water and salty ocean
water occurs. Long Island Sound (LIS), USA, is situated between Long Island, New York (NY), and
Connecticut’s (CT) south shore. From west to east, the LIS extends 177km from the mouth of the East
River in New York City to Block Island Sound. It is 34km at its widest width and ranges in depth from 2070 meters. This estuary is unlike classical estuaries that have a freshwater source at their head, instead
saltwater enters the Sound at it’s head from two tidal straits; the East River and the Bronx River, as well
as directly from the Atlantic Ocean at the mouth of the estuary. Numerous rivers carry fresh water to
the Sound, but the three that produce the largest volume are the Housatonic River, Connecticut River
and Thames River – transporting roughly 90% of fresh water to the estuary. These rivers provide
resources that transform the biogeochemical constitution of the sound, however, the East River, which
is a conduit of sewage effluent, provides nutrient outflows that have shaped decreasing eutrophic westto-east gradients (Freitas et al., 2019, Goebel et al., 2006, Gobler et al., 2006). These, in turn, have
fostered strong and dynamic phytoplankton and hypoxic gradients (e.g., Figure 2.1.1).

Figure 2.1.1: Percentage occurrence of hypoxic events in LIS between 1994-2002 (Goebel et al., 2006)

The LIS estuary is an important ecosystem that is home to more than 1,200 species of invertebrates, 170
species of fish, and dozens of species of migratory birds that live there at least part of the year,
according to the Long Island Sound Study. As of 2018, Long Island Sound has a total value of $10.7 billion
taking into account direct and indirect effects for boating, swimming and recreational and commercial
fishing (Creedon, 2018). The Sound supports commercial fisheries that have been impacted by changes
in the ecosystem owed to environmental factors ranging from temperature changes to eutrophication.
According to Snyder et al. 2019, four species in eastern LIS showed particularly significant abundance
shifts: American lobster, winter flounder and rock crab and spider crab. Trawl catches between 1997
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and 2016 suggested a significant decline in overall species variety and richness, with reductions in coldwater adapted organisms such as the first three afore-mentioned species. However, there is evidence of
a concurrent increase in the warm-water decapod Libinia emarginata (spider crab) (Snyder et al.,2019).
The decline of lobsters in the Thames River mouth is consistent with CTDEEP trawl survey data for the
LIS estuary and also, observations across southern New England since the late nineties (Collie et al.,
2008).
2.2. Nitrogen, Hypoxia and Strategies to Improve LIS
Nitrogen is the most abundant element in the atmosphere, existing as N2 gas. This is an inert form of
nitrogen, however, only after conversion by nitrogen-fixing organisms, is it converted to reactive forms
such as ammonium (NH4 +) and nitrate (NO3 -). This study focuses on nitrogen inputs in the form of
ammonia (NH3), nitrate (NO3-), nitrite (NO2-), all three of which are inorganic forms of nitrogen, and
total dissolved nitrogen (TDN), which includes organic forms of nitrogen and the previously mentioned
inorganic forms of nitrogen. Inorganic forms of nitrogen are important to consider as these forms are
the most bioavailable for phytoplankton species (Anderson et al., 2001, George et al., 2015), however,
organic forms of nitrogen are preferentially absorbed by select species (Gobler et al., 2001), therefore,
both are analogous and pertinent to phytoplankton assemblage research. Due to increases in human
activities, nitrogen has more than doubled globally within the last century (Driscoll et al., 2003, Vitousek
et al., 1997) and poses an ever-increasing threat to water quality. World populations have increased
from approximately 1billion to 7.7billion since the industrial age. In New York, according to the U.S
Census Bureau, population has increased by approximately 5M, or 141%, over the last century.
According to a study done by the City of New York and Department of City Planning (2013), by 2040
population predictions of an additional 500,000 increase in the sewer shed of the East River is expected.
The East River has 6 Wastewater Treatment Plants (WWTPs) and receives 100% of the wastewater
generated by the Bronx, which had a projected increase of 194,000 people (from 2013 to 2040), while
the projection for Manhattan indicated an increase of 160,000 people with approximately 70% of the
landscape draining to the East River. The northern halves of the boroughs of both Brooklyn and Queens
also discharge to the East River and had predicted population increases of 288,000 and 163,000
respectively (The New York City’s Impact on Long Island Sound Water Quality 2017). This addition of
approximately 500,000 people to the sewer shed of the East River by 2040 would be expected to put a
growing burden on the WWTPs, increasing the nitrogen load delivered to Long Island Sound.
The Long Island Sound Study (LISS) has estimated that nitrogen loads discharged to Long Island Sou has
more than doubled since pre-colonial times. Primary sources of nitrogen enrichment to the LIS include
sewage effluent, wet and dry atmospheric deposition, watershed surface runoff, riverine and ground
water (GW) discharge. In terms of relative contribution, according to the NYC Nitrogen Report 2018,
sewers account for 31%, septic sources account for 17%, fertilzers for 14%, and atmospheric deposition
to land and water for 24% and 14% respectively. (https://www.savethesound.org/wpcontent/uploads/2018/03/NYC-Nitrogen-Report-East-River.pdf). According to the LISS the total tradeequalized nitrogen loads discharged from CT/NY WWTPs (point sources) as of 2019 is 22,222 pounds
/day and has surpassed the 2017 CT/NY goal to reduce nitrogen loads to 22,775 pounds /day (Figure
2.2.1).
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Figure 2.2.1: Total nitrogen effluent reductions at wastewater treatment plants in NY & CT
https://longislandsoundstudy.net/ecosystem-target-indicators/nitrogen-loading/

With the goal of reducing anthropogenic nitrogen loads and improving hypoxic conditions in the Sound,
laws such as the Clean Water Act were enacted, and organizations such as the Long Island Sound Study
(LISS), the CT DEEP and Interstate Environmental Commission (IEC) have monitored the Long Island
Sound system for decades. The fulfillment of Section 303(d) of the Clean Water Act (CWA) and EPA’s
implementing regulations took place within 3 phases. Phase 1 was implemented in 1990 and was the
first formal action taken to address hypoxia in the LIS. It involved the freeze (to 1990 levels) of all point
and non-point nitrogen loading from key locations in the LIS watershed. Phase 2 was adopted in 1994
and implemented low- cost actions to reduce nitrogen loading into the Sound. In 1998, Phase 3 was
adopted by New York, Connecticut & the EPA, and enforced in 2000. The plan included nitrogen
reduction targets of 58.5% (relative to base year: 1990) for 11 management zones that comprise the NY
& CT portions of the LIS watershed. In order to achieve these targets, Total Maximum Daily Loads
(TMDL) in compliance with 303(d) of the CWA were enforced. TMDL to be achieved was set at 15,556
tons/year for point-sources and 8,410 tons/year for non-point sources, totaling: 23,966 tons/year.
(https://www.dec.ny.gov/docs/water_pdf/tmdllis.pdf )
To achieve a Long Island Sound and East River free of hypoxia and other water quality issues, nitrogen
reduction plans must anticipate increasing loads with resulting increases in populations and, also
consider the impacts of climate change (The New York City’s Impact on Long Island Sound Water Quality
2017). In 1985, a partnership between the US Environmental Protection Agency (USEPA) and the states
of NY and CT formed the Long Island Sound Study (LISS) in order to improve efforts and collaboration
among the two states and an assortment of federal, state, and local partners to restore the water
quality of the LIS. In 1987, Congress designated Long Island Sound an Estuary of National Significance –
one where the body of water is protected as a source of public water supply and the preservation of
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habitats through the control of point and non-point sources of pollution is enforced. In 1994, the LISS
developed a Comprehensive Conservation and Management Plan (CCMP) to protect and restore Long
Island Sound. This plan was updated in 2015 with new targets to instigate further progress through
2035. The LISS and their partners have made significant progress in implementing plans with the priority
of reducing nitrogen loads, restoring ecosystems, public education & involvement and water quality
assessments. LISS also funds the Connecticut Department of Energy and Environmental Protection
(CTDEEP) to manage a water quality monitoring program whereby 47 stations are sampled bi-weekly in
summer and 17 stations (Figure 2.2.2) are sampled on a monthly basis throughout the year.

Figure 2.2.2: Map showing 47 CT DEEP Stations
https://ctdeep.maps.arcgis.com/apps/MapJournal/index.html?appid=63f38d1f936b4c10921f5e17d8a3b589

According to New York City data, perrenial hypoxia in LIS dates back to the 1980s, and was the catalysing
agent resulting in state-wide regulations for both NY and CT, as such both the NYDEP and CTDEEP
monitor and assess water quality conditions in the estuary. Eutrophication and hypoxia are typically
more prevalent in the western Long Island Sound (W LIS) owed to nitrogen pollution (Hu et al., 1997).
According to the Comprehensive Conservation and Management Plan (CCMP), during the summers of
1987 to 1993, from 1/2 – 2/3 of the Long Island Sound’s bottom waters had Dissolved Oxygen (DO)
levels below 5 mg/L. Levels of DO at or above 5 mg/L are considered healthy and protective of the
Sound’s ecosystem. However, in 1989 more than 500 square miles (40 percent) of the Sound’s bottom
waters had DO levels less than 3 mg/L and during most of these years DO fell below 1 mg/L in a part of
the Sound (up to 50 square miles). In 1987 the first anoxia event – absence of oxygen – was recorded in
a portion of the Western Narrows. Since then, hypoxia has been fluctuating, however according to the
LISS 2019 report, from 2001-2007 there was an increasing trend, then from 2008-2019 there was a
decreasing trend, with the last three years having the lowest hypoxic area ever since 1991 (Figure 2.2.3).
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Figure 2.2.3: 2019 LIS Hypoxia Season Review
(https://longislandsoundstudy.net/wp-content/uploads/2017/12/FINAL_2019-CombinedReport_april2020-1-revised.pdf)

3. Methods
3.1 CTDEEP Spring phytoplankton study vs. our coverage of the LIS

Figure 3.1.1: CTDEEP Study encompassing B3, D3 & F3 stations in blue vs. fifteen (blue and pink) CTDEEP stations in
LIS for our LIS study. Three red lines across the LIS divide it into the four sections defined as Narrows, western LIS
(WLIS), central LIS (CLIS) and eastern LIS (ELIS).
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The CTDEEP has recorded Chlorophyll a (CHLA) data for more than 30 years, from January 1991 to now.
Data analyzed in this thesis extend to Dec 2019. The LISS, in collaboration with the CTDEEP, did a study
on the proliferation of spring phytoplankton blooms in the western LIS using this long term data. To
monitor the spring bloom, the LISS has been estimating the average of the maximum chlorophyll
measured on surface water samples collected from wLIS stations B3, D3, and F3 during the spring
months (February-April) (Figure 3.1.1; https://portal.ct.gov/DEEP/Water/LIS-Monitoring//media/DEEP/water/lis_water_quality/hypoxia/2013SeasonReviewpdf.pdf?la=en&hash=2A91847D16E0
B555F87E53F8701F54B9). Historically high levels of CHLA in the western Sound during spring have been
linked to summertime hypoxia conditions. Seasonal trends in phytoplankton bloom transitions in LIS
typically include a larger bloom in late winter to early spring (February-March), followed by a typically
smaller bloom in late summer and often another bloom in eary fall (Patten et al. 2010). The spring
bloom consists mainly of diatoms; when summer temperatures increase, these give way to the smaller
dinoflagellates (summer phytoplankton bloom), while in the fall, a second peak of production occurs,
consisting mostly of diatoms again (Patten et al. 2010). Our study involves the comprehensive
assessment of interractions among CHLA with nutrients and dissolved oxygen, temperature, density,
precipitation and discharge across the four sections of the LIS (Narrows, WLIS, CLIS & ELIS). It is
imperative to consider climatic factors such as increasing temperatures, which have led to increases in
precipitation and discharge which result in exaggerated nutrient fluxes, more pronounced blooms and
hypoxic conditions mainly in the western LIS.
Among the main objectives of this thesis were to synthesize water quality datasets to:
(i) examine how nutrient and chlorophyll concentrations vary across the Sound, from western to central
to eastern LIS, and how chlorophyll and nutrient concentrations have changed over the past 30 years
(1991 to 2019) and in response to nutrient regulations.
(ii) assess how representative the "spring chlorophyll bloom" is of chlorophyll conditions across the
Sound and how it relates to development of hypoxic conditions in summer months.
(iii) examine what factors might explain observed high anomalies in chlorophyll concentrations in certain
years (e.g., chlorophyll peak in 2011; Figure 3.1.2), despite ongoing efforts to control excessive nutrient
pollution.

Figure 3.1.2: Spring (Feb, Mar & April) maximum Chlorophyll a concentrations for B3, D3 & F3 in western Long
Island Sound according to CTDEEP study

3.2 Water Quality datasets & Analysis
This thesis involves time series analyses using surface nitrogen (NH3, NOX &TDN), surface CHLA, surface
and bottom temperature, surface and bottom density, and bottom dissolved oygen (DO) data from
LISICOS for the period: 1991-2019, except for DO which ends in 2017. Long-term time-series, done
monthly and seasonally, allow for distinction between natural variability and stochastic events from
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long-term trends. Additionally, to perform descriptive statistics, regression and ANOVA analysis for
temporal and spatial differences were done. Maps were generated using QGIS.
According to the 2019 Long Island Sound Hypoxia Season Review by CTDEEP, IEC and EPA, most of the
sampling and analytical procedures have remained constant over the course of the monitoring program.
Field and laboratory protocols are well documented and help to ensure reproducible data. Additionally,
there are quality controls in place which include calibration verifications (CCV), blanks, duplicates, and
spike samples, which are used to flag suspect data and to ensure accuracy and precision of results.
Furthermore, they participate in multi-lab comparison with labs in Northeast and mid-Atlantic regions
within the U.S. (2019 Long Island Sound Hypoxia Season Review by CTDEEP, IEC and EPA).
LISICOS data was taken from: http://lisicos.uconn.edu/dep_portal.php
The stations used in this report carried long term data and are as follows: Narrows: A4, B3, C1, C2; WLIS:
D3, E1, F2, F3; CLIS: H2, H4, H6, I2; and ELIS: J2, K2, M3.
Summer season is defined as May, June,July and August. Spring season is defined as February, March
and April, similar to the methodology used by CTDEEP to estimate the Sping maximum CHLA in WLIS. In
this report, the average maximum CHLA for each section of the Sound is the average of the maximum
CHLA measured at each station of the four LIS sections (Western Narrows, WLIS, CLIS and ELIS) during
the spring season.
3.3 River discharge, precipitation datasets
Riverine Data was downloaded from USGS website from starred sites on Figure 3.3.1:
https://nwis.waterdata.usgs.gov/nwis/monthly/?search_site_no=01358000&amp;agency_cd=USGS&am
p;referred_module=sw&amp;format=sites_selection_links

Figure 3.3.1: NY Map: Starred location indicates the Norwalk River. CT Map: Starred locations are points along the
Connecticut and Housatonic Rivers where the discharge data was obtained for this report.

The monthly and seasonal averages were processed for the Norwalk, Housatonic and Connecticut Rivers
and discharge was used as one of the combined variables in predicting correlations between spring
CHLA and multiple variables , as well as, summer DO and multiple variables.
Precipitation data was obtained from NOAA: https://www.ncdc.noaa.gov/cdo-web/. Precipitation data
was obtained for 10 counties surrounding the LIS and contained in NY & CT: Bronx, Brooklyn, Fairfield,
Middlesex, Nassau, New Haven, New London, Queens, Suffolk & Westchester. Whenever “Narrows
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precipitation” is used it refers to only the following 5 counties: Bronx, Brooklyn, Queens, Westchester
and Nassau as these counties surround the Narrows region of the Sound. Monthly and seasonal
averages were processed using Excel and Matlab.
4. Results
4.1 Nutrients vs. CHLA
Science Question #1: Examine how nitrogen loads and chlorophyll concentrations vary across the
Sound, from western to central to eastern LIS, and how chlorophyll and nitrogen concentrations have
changed over the past 30 years (1991 to 2019) and in response to nutrient regulations.
Primarily in the 1980s the deteriorating water quality in the Long Island Sound (LIS) became noticed, so
much so, that in 1987 the Sound was classified as an Estuary of National Significance by Congress, and
funds were allocated to the EPA to research, monitor and assess the water quality of LIS with the help of
the Long Island Sound Study (LISS). For decades, excess nitrogen entering the estuary had devastated
the health of Long Island Sound (Latimer et al. 2014). The impacts were evidenced as low oxygen waters,
fish kills, increasing algal blooms, turbid waters, and coastal marshes with barren, flooded patches (New
York City’s Impact on Long Island Sound Water Quality Technical Report 2017). It was the advent of
perennial hypoxia that arose concerns and was the target in reducing nitrogen loads from wastewater
treatment plants (WWTPs). Though nitrogen is established as the limiting nutrient and driving force in
bloom enhancements in Long Island Sound (Anderson et al. 2001; Gobler et al. 2006), other factors also
play important roles, including concentrations of other nutrients (e.g., phosphorous, silica etc.),
dissolved organic matter quality, stratification and mixing, precipitation and discharge, propagation of
shifting concentrations in nitrogen species seen in sediment core analysis (Latimer et al., 2014) and their
combined effects on intensification of blooms. Phosphorus, not included in this study, is an important
macronutrient for plant and algal species. However, other studies have found increasing links between
phosphorus and algal bloom development and have even suggested the reduction of this nutrient in
eutrophic lakes and estuaries. E. Suter et al. 2014, did a study of LIS from 1995-2009 and found that
inorganic phosphorus increased while organic phosphorus decreased, but, though there were increases
in dissolved inorganic phosphorus at all central and western stations, they could not conclusively
determine if the nutrient had an impact on increasing bloom development in the Sound. This question
focuses specifically on changes in limiting N nutrients (NOx, NH3 and TDN) and bloom intensity in
relation to each other, and over time, so, other factors besides nitrogen were not included here.

Figure 4.1.1: Quick glance at monthly averages of CHLA, NOX and NH3 in LIS along with timestamps of regulations
implemented: Phase I (1991-1994), Phase II (1995-2000) & Phase III (2001-2016) of Clean Water Act and the PIV
(2017-2019): after 2016 Total Maximum Daily Loads (TMDL) achieved.
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For the purposes of this study percent (%) improvement refers to reduction in CHLA and nitrogen loads.
The % change for CHLA, NH3, NOx and TDN was determined based on differences in mean values of each
variable for each of the first three phases of the Clean Water Act, referred to as PI to PIII, and in 20172019, referred to as PIV (after TMDL goal (22,774 thousand lbs./day) was achieved in 2016) Figure 4.1.1.
Phase I (freeze of all point and non-point sources of nitrogen loading from key locations to 1990 levels)
of the CWA was enacted in 1990, up until 1994 when Phase II (low-cost sewage treatment plants
retrofits using a variety of biological nitrogen removal technologies) was employed, followed by the
Phase III (58.5% (relative to 1990 levels) reduction of in-basin point and non-point sources) in 2000
(Total Maximum Daily Load Analysis to Achieve Water Quality Standards for Dissolved Oxygen in Long
Island Sound , EPA, 2000).
Table 4.1.1: Percentage improvement or change in NH3, NOX, TDN and CHLA from PI of Clean Water Act to PIV
(after TMDL) for Narrows, WLIS, CLIS and ELIS. PI (1991-1994), PII (1995-2000), PIII (2001-2016) and PIV (20172019). (Colored cells highlight increases)
Period
PII vs PI
PIII vs PII
PIV vs PIII
PIV vs PI
Period
PII vs PI
PIII vs PII
PIV vs PIII
PIV vs PI
Period
PII vs PI
PIII vs PII
PIV vs PIII
PIV vs PI
Period
PII vs PI
PIII vs PII
PIV vs PIII
PIV vs PI

Frame
1995-2000 vs. 1991-1994
2001-2016 vs. 1995-2000
2017-2019 vs. 2001-2016
2017-2019 vs. 1991-1994
1995-2000 vs. 1991-1994
2001-2016 vs. 1995-2000
2017-2019 vs. 2001-2016
2017-2019 vs. 1991-1994
1995-2000 vs. 1991-1994
2001-2016 vs. 1995-2000
2017-2019 vs. 2001-2016
2017-2019 vs. 1991-1994
1995-2000 vs. 1991-1994
2001-2016 vs. 1995-2000
2017-2019 vs. 2001-2016
2017-2019 vs. 1991-1994

NARROWS:%Diff_between_meanNH3
11.16 +
11.63 46.89 47.8 NARROWS:%Diff_between_meanNOX
20.49 11.43 33.59 53.23 NARROWS:%Diff_between_meanTDN
2.55 0.57 +
25.72 27.21 NARROWS:%Diff_between_meanCHLA
59.2577.07+
7.2533.07-

WLIS:%Diff_between_meanNH3
24.77 5.96 +
32.63 46.3 WLIS:%Diff_between_meanNOX
26.29 20.57 42.23 66.18 WLIS:%Diff_between_meanTDN
5.03 0.28 +
20.73 24.50 WLIS:%Diff_between_meanCHLA
51.9778.55+
0.514.68-

CLIS:%Diff_between_meanNH3
49.75 8.34 +
25.50 59.4 CLIS:%Diff_between_meanNOX
22.64 26.02 36.15 63.46 CLIS:%Diff_between_meanTDN
2.78 5.29 17.43 23.97 CLIS:%Diff_between_meanCHLA
51.6385.45+
4.61+
6.17-

ELIS:%Diff_between_meanNH3
13.15 13.58 +
34.33 35.20 ELIS:%Diff_between_meanNOX
0.80 13.13 11.56 23.78 ELIS:%Diff_between_meanTDN
2.98 4.40 +
18.07 17.01 ELIS:%Diff_between_meanCHLA
39.79297.31+
39.4244.93+

4.1.1 Changes in nutrients and CHLA concentrations over the last 30 years
For each nutrient component, NH3, NOX and TDN, there was progressive improvement across all periods
from the earliest to the latest period with a few exceptions; an initial relatively small increase in NH3 (in
PII (1995-2000) in the Narrows and in PIII (2001-2016) in the western, central and eastern LIS) was
followed by an overall significant decrease across the Sound from PI to PIV. NOX showed a consistent
decrease over the past 3 decades. TDN showed overall decreases over the entire PI-PIV period (Table
4.1.1), however PIII relative to PII TDN concentrations were relatively constant across the Sound. Spatial
patterns in nutrients and CHLA from west to east are seen in Figure 4.1.1.1 in time series bar graphs
whereby each station is used as a proxy for each division of the Sound; for stations B3 (Narrows),
D3(WLIS), I2(CLIS) and M3(ELIS) we see an increase in nutrients (NH3, NOX and TDN) coupled with
increasing CHLA concentrations from the Eastern to Western LIS. This gradient is a well-documented
phenomenon for the LIS, for example, Goebel et al., 2006 and Capriulo et al., 2002 found evidence of
increasing dissolved inorganic nitrogen corresponding to increasing CHLA following the aforementioned
trend within the LIS. CHLA concentrations fluctuated considerably temporally and spatially across the LIS
(Table 4.1.1). Significant (~40-60%) decreases in CHLA were measured across the Sound in PII compared
to PI. Yet, CHLA increased in PIII (2001-2016) relative to the previous period, by as much as 77% (or, 4.0
µg/L) in the Narrows to 297.3% (or, 4.2 µg/L) in the eastern LIS. There are different reasons for these
increases in CHLA, and they will be discussed in question 3, however, based on nutrients alone, the
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increase in NH3 and TDN concentrations was too small (<13.58% (0.002 mg/L)and <4.40% (0.008mg/L),
respectively) to explain the CHLA concentration increase observed in PIII (2001-2016).

Figure 4.1.1.1: Time series of monthly averages of CHLA, NH3, NOX and TDN for B3(Narrows), D3(WLIS), I2(CLIS)
and M3(ELIS) with means, maximums, and minimums.
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Figure 4.1.1.2: Average of monthly means of NH3, NOX, TDN and CHLA for 2 periods: PII (1995-2000), a low-CHLA
period and PIII (2001-2016), a high-CHLA period for the Narrows, WLIS, CLIS and ELIS locations of the Sound.
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4.1.2. Linkages between nitrogen reductions and CHLA concentrations in LIS
Nutrient means were compared with CHLA means for two periods; PII (1995-2000) which is
characterized by massive reductions in CHLA compared to years prior 1995, and PIII (2001-2016) which
saw significant increases in CHLA concentrations compared to PII (1994-2000) (Figure 4.1.1.2). For PIII
(2001-2016) relative to PII (1995-2000), NH3 decreased by 0.006 mg/L in Narrows, and remained
relatively constant (0.0001-0.0004 mg/L) in the rest of the Sound. NOX decreased by 0.01mg/L across the
Sound. TDN decreased by 0.012 mg/L in CLIS and increased slightly (by 0.002-0.008 mg/L) across the rest
of the Sound and particularly in ELIS. Many studies have found correlations between increasing nutrients
and increasing algal blooms (Anderson et al. 2002, Capriulo et al. 2002, Gobler et al. 2006) however,
Anderson et al., 2002 highlighted that the impact of changing nutrient loads is not always the same due
to other factors such as types of algal species present, weather conditions, residence times or
abundance of grazers, which affect the outcome. On the other hand, George et al., 2015, found that
nutrient limitation and increasing temperatures may result in reduced phytoplankton as the warmer
temperatures stimulate grazing in zooplankton. Furthermore, dissolved inorganic nitrogen limitation has
also been shown to cause decreases at the organic cellular level within organisms, and therefore
diminished CHLA content in many species, including diatoms and dinoflagellates (Sutter et al. 2014).
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Figure 4.1.2.1: Simple linear regressions comparing CHLA vs. NH3, NOX and TDN for PI (1991-1994), PII (19952000), PIII (2001-2016) and PIV (2017-2019) for the Narrows

Simple linear regressions were done to test correlations between CHLA and the three different nitrogen
nutrient components, NH3, NOx and TDN. These showed quite poor relationships between the variables
of each regression for the Narrows location (Figure 4.1.2.1). The strongest correlations exist for PIII
(2001-2016), after the anomalous jump in CHLA concentrations in spring of 2001. This period showcased
the strongest, although still relatively weak, correlation between CHLA and NOx (r2 = 0.3, p-value <0.05)
and between CHLA and NH3 (r2 =0.2, p-value <0.05). Multiple linear regressions between CHLA and NH3,
NOX and TDN for PII (1995-2000) and PIII (2001-2016) for all four sections of the Sound also showed
poor correlations between nutrients and CHLA, with the highest correlation for PIII in the Narrows (r2
=0.32, p-value <0.05). These results suggest that nutrient dynamics alone do not explain changes in
CHLA concentrations over the length of the time series, or the phytoplankton rebound in 2001. An
alternative explanation is discussed in more detail in section 4.3.
The effectiveness of the Clean Water Act and its implementation by the EPA should be commended
here, as we see how successful the program has been in reducing nitrogen inputs to the Sound. PIV
(2017-2019) compared to PI (1991-1994), 25 years later, shows decreases by 47.8%, 53.23%, 27.21% and
31.82% in NH3, NOX, TDN and CHLA in the Narrows, where most of the eutrophic and low DO conditions
occur. Furthermore, there were reductions by 46.3%, 66.18%, 24.5% and 15.02% in NH3, NOX, TDN and
CHLA in the Western LIS, which is also an area where bad water quality conditions typically occur.
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4.2 CHLA vs. Hypoxia
Science Question #2: Assess how representative the CTDEEP "spring chlorophyll bloom" is of
chlorophyll conditions across the Sound and how it relates to development of hypoxic conditions in
summer months.
4.2.1 CTDEEP "spring chlorophyll bloom" and chlorophyll conditions across the Sound.

Figure 4.2.1.1: Comparison of average maximum spring (Feb-Apr) blooms for each station along four sections of LIS
(Narrows, western LIS, central LIS and eastern LIS) and the CTDEEP spring (Feb-Apr) blooms (B3, D3 & F3)
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The CTDEEP spring chlorophyll bloom has been assessed by quantifying CHLA at B3, D3 and F3 stations
for the spring months of Feb-Apr, and this method for evaluating the bloom has been featured
throughout many CTDEEP and IEC reports. The use of these three stations (all of which have been in
operation since 1991 and contain the longest datasets) provides a good estimate of the conditions
within the western region of the Sound, which is vital, as historically high levels of chlorophyll a in the
western Sound in the spring have been linked to summertime hypoxia conditions. Though the CTDEEP
spring bloom is a useful parameter, especially for the western Sound, we wanted to assess how
representative this index is of conditions across the entire LIS.
We found that the CTDEEP spring maximum bloom nicely captures interannual spring CHLA variability
for the Narrows and WLIS but not so much for the CLIS and ELIS. This is to be expected as the CTDEEP
maximum is based on data at stations B3 (Narrows) and D3 and F3 (WLIS). However, the Narrows (A4,
B3, C1 & C2) maximum spring bloom is underrepresented by the CTDEEP maximum spring bloom (B3, D3
& F3) as station A4, the westernmost station with the highest nutrient loads and highest CHLA values, is
not included in the CTDEEP average. Narrows stations, C1 and C2, have very similar CHLA concentrations
which are lower than B3 concentrations, and therefore, show the foremost segment of the spatial west
to east gradient. The closer station is to the mouth of the East River, i.e., NY WWTPs, the higher the
concentration of algal blooms in each location; a negative gradient from west to east is evident as one
compares the CHLA averages from the Narrows to the ELIS in (Figure 4.2.1.1), where the average
maximum spring CHLA for the Narrows, WLIS, CLIS and ELIS are 16.5, 9.5, 7.4 and 9.1 µg/L respectively.
This gradient is an observed phenomenon within previous reports; Gobler referred to it as a
“eutrophication gradient”(Freitas et al., 2019, Goebel, 2006, Gobler et al., 2006). For most cases, the
ELIS stations have evidently lowest CHLA concentrations, however, the 2008 – 2011 anomalies resulted
in increased overall averages for this area. The CTDEEP spring maximum averages underestimated the
extent of the blooms in the Narrows region by an average of approximately 36.7% relative to the mean
spring maximum CHLA from 1991 – 2019, while, at WLIS, CLIS and ELIS locations, it exceeds the mean
maximum spring CHLA concentrations by 25, 41 & 37% respectively (Figure 4.2.1.2).

Figure 4.2.1.2: Percentage difference between CTDEEP maximum spring CHLA averages vs. maximum spring CHLA
averages at Narrows, WLIS, CLIS and ELIS. The percentage difference between the Narrows spring maximum
average CHLA and the CTDEEP spring maximum average (36.7%) is also displayed on graph.
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Figure 4.2.1.3: Simple Linear Regressions between CTDEEP Maximum Spring CHLA vs. Maximum Spring CHLA at
Narrows, WLIS, CLIS & ELIS

Figure 4.2.1.3 shows the relative correlation between the CTDEEP Maximum Spring CHLA and our
representations of Maximum Spring CHLA concentrations at each section of the Sound. For the Narrows
and western regions, it does an impeccable job of representing the CHLA concentrations (R2>0.85).
However, for the central, and more so, for the eastern LIS it wanes in representation with R 2 values of
0.6 and 0.3 respectively. It is also expected that there would be higher correlations closer to the
Narrows and western Sound, as the three CTDEEP stations are from these locations.
4.2.2 Spring chlorophyll bloom and summer hypoxia in LIS
Algae are both sources and sinks of dissolved oxygen. Spring blooms contribute oxygen as a by-product
of photosynthesis in the photic zone within water, however, below the photic zone and at night, blooms
consume oxygen from the water (O’Donnel et al., 2008). When biological oxygen demand (BOD) exceeds
the oxygen supplied by photosynthetic organisms, yet phytoplankton continue to respire, they consume,
rather than produce oxygen (Lee et al., 2008). In addition, since algae are the main food source for
herbivorous protists, they indirectly fuel BOD by grazers. Jensen et al., 1990 showed that the combined
effect of phytoplankton and bacteria may account for 64 -83% of total community BOD. As
biogeochemical interactions occur simultaneously, various factors work in tandem and synergistically to
produce summer-time hypoxia in the western part of the sound, particularly the Narrows. Algal blooms
are produced in the spring, stimulated by freshwater inputs, after the winter melt, that bring nutrients.
During spring blooms, diatoms dominate the phytoplankton population. As the weather warms in
summer, dinoflagellates take over and diatoms decline (George et al., 2015). Almost half of
dinoflagellates are heterotrophic, i.e., they consume organic matter, thus the remnants of the spring
bloom sustain the development of the summer bloom. After these algae are decomposed, large
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amounts of organic matter settle to the bottom of the water in late spring and summer (Xin et al, 2020).
Subsequent to the organic matter deposition, is the rapid consumption of oxygen from the water as
bacteria decompose the deposits. Bacterial decomposition coupled with stratification and higher
temperatures result in summertime seasonal hypoxia in bottom waters in the Sound. According to New
York City’s Impact on Long Island Sound Water Quality Technical Report 2017, hypoxia varies year-toyear based on differences in climactic factors including wind speed, temperature and river discharge.
Therefore, here we looked at a number of factors - spring CHLA, nutrients, summertime delta density,
summer bottom temperature, precipitation and discharge - to determine their impacts on summertime
dissolved oxygen.

Figure 4.2.2.1: Comparison of average summer (May-Aug) bottom DO across four sections of sound

Various processes have been previously shown to contribute to development of seasonal hypoxia in LIS.
Wilson et al., 2008 suggested that benthic processes, as well as wind-induced stratification play crucial
roles in this phenomenon, with the western LIS being more prone to wind straining than wind-mixing
(Wilson et al., 2015). Lee et al., 2008, purports that DO varies both temporally and spatially across the
LIS based on site-specific influences, i.e., the westernmost and shallow stations are most affected by
density stratification, while the deeper stations in the western LIS and across the LIS, except the eastern
stations, are more impacted by biological processes and the eastern stations are influenced mostly by
solubility. Other studies emphasize biological processes as the controlling factor for hypoxia in the
Narrows, siting that larger blooms may mean that some phytoplankton go ungrazed, or if they are
consumed by zooplankton, the zooplankton fecal pellets have faster sinking to decomposition rates
when fed a diet of diatoms, thus larger pools of organic matter may be deposited on the bed of the
estuary within the western LIS (Feinberg and Dam 1998). Therefore, processes which facilitate primary
production, as well as vertical deposition of organic matter to bottom waters will enhance BOD lower in
the water column and thus, increase hypoxia.
Time series analysis in Figure 4.2.2.1 shows the spatial variation of bottom DO for the summer season
across the sound, with the Narrows, i.e., westernmost stations having the lowest DO conditions, with
increasing DO at each progressive section and the eastern stations never undergoing hypoxia over the
entire time span from 1991 to 2017. An estimate of the “frequency of hypoxia” in LIS bottom waters
(Figure 4.2.2.2) similarly shows that from 1994 to 2019, the Narrows stations (A4,B3,C1,C2)
encountered hypoxic conditions 60-100% of the time, whereas the western (D3,E1,F2,F3,9,15) and
central stations (H2,H4,H6,I2)) vary from 0-90% and the eastern LIS stations (J2,K2,M3)) had 0-10%
incidence of hypoxia. Additionally, there is a decreasing trend in maximum area of hypoxia seen in the
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2019 Seasonal Hypoxia Report. This decreasing trend in hypoxia coincides with decreasing trends in
nutrients comparing PI (1991-1994) to PIV (2017-2019) averages (see section 4.1).

Figure 4.2.2.2: 2019 LIS Hypoxia Season Review (https://longislandsoundstudy.net/wpcontent/uploads/2017/12/FINAL_2019-Combined-Report_april2020-1-revised.pdf)

A side-by-side comparison of histograms of the log of mean monthly CHLA averages for each section of
the sound from 1991-2019 as well as monthly average maximum, mean and minimum bottom DO from
1991-2017 for each section of the Sound confirms the west to east gradient of decreasing CHLA and
increasing DO conditions in the LIS (Figure 4.2.2.3). The Narrows mean monthly CHLA concentration is
approximately 100% greater than the WLIS concentrations; the WLIS is 20% greater than CLIS
concentrations; the CLIS is approximately 50% lower than the ELIS concentrations. However, WLIS and
CLIS have the smallest standard deviations, while the Narrows and ELIS have the largest. In the shortterm, prior to transport and mixing between the western and eastern waters, the Narrows location is
primarily influenced by the East River, and the eastern LIS is primarily influenced by the Connecticut
River, therefore the sporadic, anomalous CHLA increases at these two extreme ends of the Sound may
be reactions to hydrodynamic forcing, which we will examine for the Narrows location later in this
question via precipitation, riverine discharge and delta density. Additionally, (Figure 4.2.2.3) shows a
distinct signature for dissolved oxygen, having high concentrations in the first half of the year peaking in
February and March, and having lowest concentrations about July to September. The progressive
increase in bottom DO from western to eastern LIS (moving from top right, down to bottom right of
figure) is also evident as the lowest mean DO values in the Narrows, WLIS and CLIS are approximately
40%, 23% and 2% respectively below the hypoxia threshold (5mg/L), while the ELIS is about 40% above
the threshold.
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Figure 4.2.2.3: Histograms of surface CHLA (1991-2019) showing means and standard deviations for each section
of LIS. Graphs showing maximum, mean and minimum monthly averages of bottom DO (1991-2017) for Narrows,
western LIS, central LIS and eastern LIS. Hypoxia Threshold: DOb 5 mg/L
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Figure 4.2.2.4: The relationship between Narrows mean summer bottom DO and (A) mean Narrows spring surface
NOX, (B) Narrows mean spring surface NH3, (C) spring mean precipitation of 10 adjacent counties surrounding the
LIS, (D) mean spring riverine discharge of Connecticut, Housatonic and Norwalk rivers, (E) Narrows summer bottom
temperature, (F) Narrows spring maximum CHLA, (G) Narrows mean summer delta density and (H) Narrows spring
surface TDN from 1991-2017 (DEEP DO data ends in 2017). The dotted lines indicate least squares fit from linear
regression and the coefficient of determination (r2) is shown in the bottom right.
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Figure 4.2.2.4A shows the linear relationship between bottom summer DO and mean spring surface
NOX for the Narrows, which is not significant (r2 0.17). Figure 4.2.2.4B – Figure 4.2.2.4D and Figure
4.2.2.4H also show the relationship between summer bottom DO in the Narrows vs. mean spring surface
NH3 in Narrows, mean spring precipitation of 10 adjacent counties surrounding the LIS, mean spring
riverine discharge of Connecticut, Housatonic and Norwalk rivers and mean spring surface TDN in the
Narrows have no significance (r2: 0.07, 0.02, 0.02 and 0.03 respectively). Although other studies for
other estuaries have found relationships between discharge and hypoxia (Xin et al, 2020, Kemp et al.
2005), we found no significant correlation between the two variables, similar to Lee et al. (2008).
Anderson et al., 2001 found that hypoxia development in the western LIS was strongly coupled with
heavy precipitation and NH3 inputs, however, in agreement with Lee at al. (2008) we found poor
correlations between nutrients and hypoxia. Figure 4.2.2.4E- Figure 4.2.2.4G indicate the relationship
between summer bottom DO in the Narrows vs. summer bottom temperature, mean spring CHLA and
mean summer delta density in the Narrows location all have negative relationships, but are poorly
correlated (r2:0.2, 0.1 and 0.06 respectively). Figure 4.2.2.4 clearly illustrates that the individual
relationship for every variable we have considered with the summer bottom DO in the Narrows is weak.
We then decided to examine the combined effect of all the variables and thus, did a multiple linear
regression using mean Narrows spring surface NOX, Narrows mean spring surface NH3, spring mean
precipitation of 10 adjacent counties surrounding the LIS, mean spring riverine discharge of Connecticut,
Housatonic and Norwalk rivers, Narrows summer bottom temperature, Narrows mean spring CHLA,
Narrows mean summer delta density and Narrows spring surface TDN. This multiple linear regressions
approach produced a strong relationship with r2 0.6, p-value 0.05 (Figure 4.2.2.5).

Figure 4.2.2.5: Multiple Linear Regression of summer bottom DO in the Narrows vs. the combined effect 8
variables: mean Narrows spring surface NOX; Narrows mean spring surface NH3; spring mean precipitation of 10
adjacent counties surrounding the LIS; mean spring riverine discharge of Connecticut, Housatonic and Norwalk
rivers; Narrows summer bottom temperature; Narrows mean spring CHLA; Narrows mean summer delta density
and Narrows spring surface TDN. R2 coefficient of 0.6 (not shown on graph)
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Table 4.2.2.1: Comparisons of coefficients of determination and adjusted coefficients of determination

Multiple Linear Regression
All 8 variables
no NOX
no NH3
no TDN
no Precipitation
no Discharge
no Density Stratification
no spring CHLA
no Bottom Temperature

R^2

AR^2
0.58
0.58
0.55
0.58
0.58
0.57
0.49
0.52
0.41

0.36
0.39
0.37
0.39
0.39
0.38
0.27
0.33
0.16

When NOX, TDN and precipitation were removed from the multiple linear regression there was no
change to the correlation coefficient. According to Lee et al. 2008, nutrients seem to have little bearing
on hypoxia within the Narrows as they also found little impact on their correlation analysis when
nutrients were removed from the equation. However, bottom temperature had the largest impact when
removed from the combined 8 predictors resulting in an R2 value of 0.4, while summer density
stratification and spring CHLA also impacted the coefficient of determination, thus these three variables
appear to have the largest impact on hypoxia within the LIS (Table 4.2.2.1). These results, highlight the
importance of the combined influence of multiple factors (particularly temperature, density
stratification and spring Chla bloom) in influencing the bottom summer DO in the Narrows.
4.3 CHLA Anomalies
Science Question #3: Examine what factors might explain observed high anomalies in chlorophyll
concentrations in certain years, despite ongoing efforts to control excessive nitrogen pollution.

Figure 4.3.1: Yearly comparison of maximum spring (February, March and April) surface CHLA for four periods: PI
(1991-1994), PII (1995-2000), PIII (2001-2016) & PIV (2017-2019) for Narrows stations (A4, B3, C1 & C2). CHLA was
calculated as a % relative to the mean spring CHLA maximum for each of the four periods. CTDEEP CHLA data for
2012 & 2013 were missing from dataset. The black bars identify the 5 high-CHLA (=/> 1S.D) years since the 2001
rebound that will be examined in this chapter.
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In this section, we examine the reasons for anomalous peaks in CHLA for PIII (2001-2016) and PIV (20172019) (Figure 4.3.1). Years with above-average algal blooms (2001, 2008, 2009, 2011 and 2019) were
examined both for the spring season and monthly, for the spring months (February, March & April). In
addition, we looked at the two months prior to the spring season, i.e., for the previous December, and
January. Most studies do seasonal or yearly analyses, but a closer look is often necessary to understand
the dynamics of this complex system. Delta density, which indicates intensity of stratification, is an
additional factor included in the monthly analyses, as shorter timescales are more reliable for this
factor.
Table 4.3.1: Means of Spring (Feb, Mar & April): CHLA, NH3, NOX, TDN, temperature, precipitation for 10
surrounding counties and discharge for 4 periods: PI (1991-1994), PII (1995-2000), PIII (2001-2016) and PIV (20172019). Percentage difference per factor relative to means in each period also shown. (CHLA, NH3, NOX, TDN and
temperature are for Narrows stations- A4, B3, C1 & C2)
Period
Mean SPMax CHLA (µg/L) Mean SP NH3 (mg/L) Mean SP NOX (mg/L) Mean SP TDN (mg/L) Mean SP Temperature (°C) Mean SP Precipitation (in) Mean SP Discharge (cfs)
PI (1991-1994)
22.42
0.05
0.12
0.30
2.22
0.12
11103.38
PII (1995-2000)
7.85
0.05
0.13
0.30
3.27
0.13
10917.01
PIII (2001-2016)
19.44
0.03
0.06
0.25
3.31
0.13
10376.67
PIV (2017-2019)
12.00
0.02
0.02
0.17
3.10
0.15
11464.09
PII relative to PI (%)
-64.98
-2.84
12.78
0.66
47.78
5.31
-1.68
PIII relative to PII (%)
147.55
-39.69
-52.53
-17.27
1.01
1.10
-4.95
PIV relative to PIII (%)
-38.28
-40.10
-74.23
-31.75
-6.19
19.38
10.48

Table 4.3.1 provides a quick overview of the four periods in which the data was divided, the spring
means of each variable within each period, and percentage differences in the means comparing PII to PI,
PIII to PII and PIV to PIII. The periods were compartmentalized based on years that regulations were
implemented and these regulations have been described extensively in section 4.1. Results in this Table
are different than in Table 4.1.1 which shows % change for each period compared to previous period,
but for Jan-Dec of each year. For example, according to Table 4.3.1, when comparing PII to PI, the spring
NOX showed an increase of 12.78%, while the comparison of the whole years showed 20% decline in
NOX. This is because NOX varies considerably over the entire year. These yearly differences are
attributed to variability in nitrogen loads over the course of the year, since, according to the New York
Department of Environmental Conservation (NYDEC) and Connecticut Department of Environmental
Protection (CTDEP) the total maximum daily load (TMDL) is expressed as an “allowable annual
measurement”, thus, within the 12 months, they must not exceed their quota. Additionally, during the
spring, fertilization of crops and lawns allow leaching of nutrients into the Sound, facilitated by
precipitation events. Furthermore, if algal blooms are present, they provide organic sources of nitrogen,
which are converted to inorganic forms and add to the nitrogen pool. Across all four periods, there are
fluctuating mean riverine discharge and CHLA concentrations, increases in precipitation, declining trends
in the means of NH3, NOX and TDN, small temperature fluctuations trending toward increasing
temperatures, except for the mean of PIV (last three years of dataset), which shows a decline in spring
temperatures.
PI (1991-1994) only consists of B3 data in the Narrows as the CTDEEP did not collect data at other yearround stations within the Narrows during this timeframe. However, for this singular station, mean spring
CHLA concentrations were highest compared with all four periods across the four stations in the
Narrows (A4, B3, C1 & C2) (Table 4.3.1). PII (1995-2000), the time period after two phases of nitrogen
regulations were in effect, is characterized as a low CHLA period, having the lowest concentration across
the four periods. For PII (1995-2000), we found a consistent decreasing trend in CHLA with the latter 3
years (1998-2000) showing below average Spring CHLA concentrations relative to the mean, as well as
successively decreasing bloom intensities. Initially it appeared that the reductions in nutrients that
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resulted from previously mentioned regulations were highly effective in controlling large blooms - that
is- until 2001, the start of an unexpected rebound in CHLA. PIII (2001-2016) is an interesting period, as
the most stringent nutrient regulations were employed, yet this period is characterized by intense
bloom events, with mean spring CHLA concentrations for PIII almost as high as PI mean spring CHLA
concentrations. In PIV (2017-2019), after the total maximum daily load (TMDL) goal was achieved, we
see a strong decline in CHLA concentrations, with mean CHLA for this period approximately 50% of the
mean of PI (1991-1994) and 60% of the mean of PIII (2001-2016).
Before focusing on the large blooms in PIII (2001-2016), we examined the incredible CHLA declines that
occurred in a six-year stretch in PII (1995-2000), prior to the commencement of the CHLA increase
starting in 2001. Nutrient concentrations in the Narrows during the spring months (Feb-Apr) in PII were
similar to PI. Yet, we found reductions in TDN (by ~3%) and particularly NOx (by ~20%) when looking at
averages for entire years (see Table 4.1.1). Numerous nitrogen reports from the CTDEEP, as well as a
study by Elizabeth Sutter et al., 2014 examined WWTP data from 1995-2009 and, similarly, found
reductions in inorganic nitrogen resulting from WWTP upgrades. Studies published for the LIS for the
remaining factors that we observed; temperature, precipitation, and discharge, did not find correlations
with the decline in CHLA seen in PII (1995-2000). Instead, they have sited factors ranging from vertical
stratification to toxicity. O’Shea et al., 2000 credit vertical stratification, which they reported was the
longest and most intense from 1985 to 1999, with reductions in phytoplankton species for that period.
Furthermore, in 1999 a preliminary study was undertaken by Sweeney et al., 2004, and they found some
evidence for a potential toxic effect of sewage on biological communities of the East River, therefore,
toxicity may also have contributed to the CHLA decline in the western LIS for PII.
Months
Dec-00
Jan-01
Feb-01
Mar-01
Apr-01
Months
Dec-07
Jan-08
Feb-08
Mar-08
Apr-08
Months
Dec-08
Jan-09
Feb-09
Mar-09
Apr-09
Months
Dec-10
Jan-11
Feb-11
Mar-11
Apr-11
Months
Dec-18
Jan-19
Feb-19
Mar-19
Apr-19

CHLA

NH3
-15.7
224.5
46.7
-41.1
-59.2

CHLA

NOX
-48.4
14.9
-29.5
95.8

NH3
24.2
38.7
74.1
25.4
17.8

CHLA

NOX
3.2
13.5
-15.8
152.0
-33.7

NH3
-51.3
-41.8
-6.1
73.0
-42.3

CHLA

CHLA

15.6
54.8
-69.9
-18.6

-45.0

-4.1
167.9

-47.0
-20.4
NOX

2.0

17.3
45.2
-10.2
49.8
TDN

-47.8

-60.9
-79.9

11.0
26.5
-8.2
49.3
-2.7
TDN

NOX

NH3
69.4
87.9
-30.2
59.5
-76.6

TDN

NOX

NH3

-8.6
-32.5
-67.4
-42.8
-17.8

12.1
29.7
-19.8
2.8
9.4

34.0
38.5
-67.4
-14.3

-25.3
96.9
31.4
116.1
-63.5

TDN
1.6
-16.1
-96.6
-89.7
72.4

-21.2

TDN
-18.9
-32.2
-95.9
-71.6
12.1

Temperature Deltaρ
-6.1
-40.2
1.5
-31.8
-29.8
Temperature Deltaρ
-2.7
40.7
86.1
33.7
-9.2
Temperature Deltaρ
-22.5
-36.8
14.1
70.0
Temperature Deltaρ

-69.1
-27.4
-49.5
-23.0
-8.1
14.6
13.4
92.4
-77.7

-60.7
-63.1
-0.7
61.7

-73.8
227.8
-41.6
8.8
15.3
16.1
-4.7
8.5
3.3
-25.1
Temperature Deltaρ
-24.6
-33.6
67.7
-57.3
1.3
-28.7
-30.6
-7.8
-16.1

Precipitation
-15.5
-3.7
-29.4
88.3
-59.0
Precipitation
5.2
-21.0
99.9
12.9
-16.5
Precipitation
35.7
-0.7
-61.5
-54.2
2.4
Precipitation
-8.7
31.3
16.1
17.7
50.1
Precipitation
21.8
88.1
16.9
-32.3
60.5

Discharge
-7.6
-41.5
-26.6
-33.7
48.4
Discharge
-34.2
19.2
115.1
62.6
37.8
Discharge
59.4
-3.0
-17.1
18.9
-11.7
Discharge
13.2
-35.5
-25.9
86.5
29.3
Discharge
51.9
51.7
45.4
-29.5
43.4

Table 4.3.2: Five High Chlorophyll Years: Percentage changes were calculated based on the differences of the
means for January, February, March and April for the high-CHLA years and the December of the previous year
relative to the mean of each individual month mentioned above within the CHLA rebound period; PIII (2001-2016).
Highest CHLA values (relative to base means) are shaded green.
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4.3.1 Five High CHLA Years Examined
Spring CHLA Bloom in 2001
For the purposes of comparing monthly averages of the five high-CHLA years (Table 4.3.2), with monthly
averages for the high-CHLA period, PIII (2001-2016), we will refer to the PIII average for each of the five
months as the base averages. For the year 2001, both January and February were above the CHLA base
averages by 224.5%, i.e., 15.3 µg/L relative to 4.7 µg/L and 46.7%, i.e., 21.5 µg/L relative to 14.7 µg/L
respectively. Of all five high-CHLA years, January in 2001 had the highest CHLA concentration when
compared with the mean January base average. This value, however, did not contribute to the estimate
of mean Spring CHLA values. Across the five-month span from Dec 2000- April 2001, NH3, NOX and TDN
were all below average with a few exceptions. Though there are nutrient increases in April, the only
considerable nutrient elevation before the spring bloom event is in January 2001 where the NH3
concentration exceeded the base average by only 14.9%, at 0.084 mg/L relative to PIII January mean
0.073 mg/L. Temperature averages were all below or similar to the base averages, except for January
2001 when there was a notable 40.2% below base average temperature, i.e., 1.9oC relative to 3.2oC. This
cold month may have contributed to the exceptionally high January CHLA concentrations, according to
studies discussed in section 4.3.2.2 In December 2000 and January 2001 delta density was below the
delta density base average by 69% (0.09 relative to 0.28 kg/m3) and 27% (0.19 relative to 0.26 kg/m3)
respectively, therefore, just prior to the exceptional bloom in January 2001, there appears to have been
mixing in the water column which may have induced the increase in January NH3 mentioned above.
Precipitation and discharge were below the base averages for December 2000 – February 2001 months,
with discharge being considerably low in January 2001 at 41.5% (4211.47 relative to 7196.76 ft3/s) below
base. Precipitation exceeded the base average for March 2001 by 88.3% (0.27 relative to 0.14 in) and
discharge was also above base average for the following month - April 2001. Yet, these increases in
precipitation and discharge later within the spring season would not have influenced the onset of the
bloom, and CHLA concentrations in March and April 2001 were 42% (5.58 relative to 9.78 µg/L) and 60%
(3.96 relative to 10.1 µg/L) lower respectively, than the monthly mean in PIII. These results suggest that
cold (substantially below the 16-year January average) temperatures in January, mixing, and increased
NH3 were the main factors that potentially contributed to the 2001 chlorophyll bloom.
Spring CHLA Bloom in 2008
CHLA concentrations from December 2007- April 2008 were all above the monthly base averages for the
16-year period with February 2008 being 74.1% (25.5 relative to 14.7 µg/L) above base average. Prior to
the largest above average CHLA concentrations, in the months from Dec 2007- January 2008, NH3, NOX
and TDN were all above the base averages for December (3-12% higher) and particularly in January (1430% higher). Temperatures for Jan-Mar 2008 were extremely warm with temperatures ranging from
33% (March was 3.5 relative to 2.6°C) to 86% (February was 3.2°C relative to 1.7°C) above base averages.
NOAA climate reports also confirm that January and February 2008 saw record warm temperatures.
From January - March 2008, delta density was above the base means within the range of 13 -92 %,
therefore, there may have been less mixing for this season than is normally the case. For the months
Dec 2007 – April 2008 precipitation and discharge were consistently above the base average with just a
few exceptions. Additionally, NOAA climate reports describe January 2008 as having 75% below average
precipitation followed by the wettest February on record in the Northeast U.S. These results suggest
that particularly warm and wet conditions in February, and overall higher nutrient concentrations
most likely contributed to the high Spring CHLA bloom observed in 2008.
Spring CHLA Bloom in 2009
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For the course of the 5-month period in Dec 2008 - Apr 2009 only March 2009 was above the 16-year
base CHLA average by 73% (15.0 relative to 8.7 µg/L). March 2009 mean is based on 2 CTDEEP cruises.
The values were not consistently high across all four stations – station A4 was largest at ~40 µg/L,
followed by B3 which was ~18 µg/L for Cruise 1. For Cruise 2, A4 values were ~30 µg/L, however, for
Cruise 1 and 2, the other stations had measurements ranging from 8-2.5 µg/L. Therefore, it was the
westernmost stations that are responsible for the increased CHLA concentrations. January and February
2009, months just prior to the March bloom, were above average for NH3, NOX and TDN (by 16-55%).
Similarly, for January and February 2009, temperature averages were below the base temperature
averages, however, in March then April, there was a sudden change that resulted in record warm
temperatures of 14% (2.98 relative to 2.61 °C) and 70% (11.2 relative to 6.6 °C) respectively, compared
with the base averages. Abrupt changes in spring temperatures and above average nutrients prior
to/during bloom event appear to have a bearing on excessive blooms, as will be discussed in section
4.3.2.2.
From Jan-Mar 2009 delta density was below the base averages, therefore, there are indications that
there was more mixing during these months than within other years during the 16-year base period.
Precipitation of the 10 counties were below average from Jan-Mar 09, while in March of 2009 there was
a 18.9% (11,389.5 relative to 9,577.3 ft3/s) above average increase in discharge. NOAA Climate reports
for the Northeast U.S. describe January and February 2009 as below normal precipitation months, which
also coincides with our findings. Thus, higher nutrients and abrupt change in temperature seem to be
the most important parameters contributing to the transient CHLA bloom in spring 2009.
Spring CHLA Bloom in 2011
Notably, the Spring bloom in 2011 was one of the largest based on CT-DEEP data (see Figure 4.2.1). For
the three months, Jan-Mar 2011, there were three consecutively above average CHLA concentrations, at
9.3-19.3 µg/L. Unfortunately, both Dec and Feb data were missing for NH3, NOx and TDN. However, in
March 2011, both NH3 and NOX were below base averages, and TDN was unchanging (0.25 relative to
0.22 mg/L). January and February 2011 had temperatures below the base averages followed by above
average temperatures in March and April 2011. NOAA climate reports for the Northeast U.S. also
confirm this sudden temperature change which appears to positively induce bloom activity. Delta
density for April 2011 was below average by 25.1% (0.43 relative to 0.56 kg/m 3). From January – April
2011 precipitation ranged from 16 -50% above average. NOAA Climate reports for the Northeast U.S.
describe January precipitation as below normal and then in February as above normal. Discharge, on the
other hand, was below average for the months of January – February 2011, then above average in
March and April by 86.5% (17,864 relative to 9,577 ft3/s) and 29.3% (20,181 relative to 15,604 ft3/s)
respectively. Thus, cold temperatures followed by warmer temperatures, higher precipitation and
higher discharge potentially contributed to the 2011 chlorophyll bloom.
Spring CHLA Bloom in 2019
The Spring bloom of 2019 is the largest, though relatively low in comparison to PIII (2001-2016) CHLA
concentrations. For the spring season, February and April 2019 CHLA were below average, while March
2019 was above base average by 60% (13.8µg/L relative to 8.7 µg/L), still however lower than CHLA
concentrations in any of the previous five high spring bloom years. NH3, NOX and TDN were all below
base averages as this high-CHLA year falls during the period when the TMDL was achieved, and there
was a significant overall decline in nutrients. Temperature was above average for January and February
2019, and below average for March and April 2019. Similarly, NOAA climate reports record these
warmer that average temperatures for the Northeast U.S. Precipitation and discharge were unusually
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high for these months with a range of 16.9-88.1% and 43.4-51.9% above-average, respectively. Thus,
temperatures changes, higher precipitation and higher discharge appear to impact the 2019 bloom.
4.3.2 Impact of different factors on 5 High-CHLA years
4.3.2.1 Nutrients
There is a decreasing trend in nutrients over the approximate 30-year record examined in this thesisfrom 1991 to 2019. Also, for the five high-CHLA years being observed, there were above average
nutrients for two of five years (2008, 2009), relative to the mean value of each nutrient per observed
month for the PIII (2001-2016) period, prior to or during the large bloom event. In 2001 there was a
small increase of NH3 in January relative to the mean, but it should not have made an impact. In 2011,
there was missing nutrient data prior to the bloom event and below average nutrients in January and
March, and in 2019 nutrients were consistently below the PIII averages. It is, however, expected that the
2019 nutrient concentrations would be below the PIII averages, as by this time the total maximum daily
load goals had been achieved since 2016. It should be noted that similarly, the 2019 nutrient loads for
the January month prior to the bloom event, and relative to the PIV average, was below that mean as
well. Nutrient data for each of the nutrient parameters and for December 2019 was missing, so we are
unaware of the nutrient availability for this month.
Lee et al., 2008 found a 1- month lag between nutrient and CHLA peaks. Thus, the above average
nutrient concentrations observed in December 2000, in January of 2008 and in January-February 2009,
may have played a part in increased CHLA concentrations or larger blooms observed in January 2001,
February 2008, and March 2009. Several studies have shown links between intensified phytoplankton
blooms and elevated nutrients, including nitrates and nitrites, NH3, as well as organic nitrogen inputs
(e.g., Gobler et al., 2001, Anderson et al., 2001, George et al., 2015). Therefore, though there are overall
decreases in nutrients over the time series (1991-2019) resulting from the regulations of WWTPs, there
are also above average nutrient concentrations relative to PIII means that appear to play a role in the
enhanced development of algal blooms.
The question remains regarding how little nitrogen inputs are necessary for a noticeable impact on
phytoplankton development. It is surprising that daily fluxes of nitrogen according to George et al.,
2015, are as low as 0.23 mg/L and they performed mesocosm experiments adding nitrogen, phosphorus,
and silica according to natural environmental ratios. However, they found that only in nutrient limited
samples did adding nutrients enhance algal growth; otherwise, the addition made no impact. For the
months of December, January, February, March and April, we calculated monthly TDN averages of 0.46,
0.42, 0.36, 0.22 and 0.24 mg/L for PIII (2001-2016), therefore, these averages fall within the range which
saw CHLA impacts in the mesocosm experiment.
Previous studies suggested that the reductions in nitrogen affected the nutrient ratios, which altered the
biology of the LIS. According to Rice et al. 2013 and Suter et al. 2014, the rebound is better explained as
a shift in the phytoplankton community which started in 2001 and was induced by the reductions in
nitrogen to the LIS system. Sutter et al., 2014 found evidence of decreasing diatoms despite increases in
phosphorus and silica within the LIS, while there were increases in other species such as dinoflagellates
and other flagellated phytoplankton groups. According to Rice et al. 2013, the reductions in nitrogen
facilitated the change in phytoplankton assemblages by sustaining smaller phytoplankton species, which
outcompeted the larger species in nutrient retrieval capabilities.
4.3.2.2 Temperature
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Interestingly, all the high chlorophyll years fall within record warm decades compared to 20th century
(1895-2001) averages by NOAA, and 2011-2020 is the warmest decade on record, with the top three
warmest years being 2016, 2019 and 2020. However, the spring months for 2001, 2009 and 2011 were
lower than or similar to the PIII averages, except for April 2009 which was warmer after the bloom
decline. Notably, 2001 temperature was lower than average both in winter and spring, while in 2008
temperature was higher than average both in winter and spring. The year 2011 saw abrupt changes in
temperatures that were below average prior to blooms (in January-February), then above average
temperatures during spring blooms (in March), relative to the 16 year mean values (PIII averages).
Abrupt changes in temperature were also found in 2019, although during this year a relatively warmer
winter (January-February) transitioned to a relatively colder spring (March). The highest temperature in
January 2019 was combined with particularly high precipitation and discharge.
With regards to long-term timeseries, increasing temperatures do appear to increase bloom intensities.
Studies done by Rice et al., 2013 and Snyder et al., 2019 for the central LIS and eastern LIS respectively
have found evidence of temperature increasing at a rate of 0.03 °C/yr in Central LIS since 1976, with
increases most pronounced during summer and early fall, while in the eastern LIS there has been an
above-average warming rate over the past four decades (+0.45 °C decade−1). We have not found
literature that addresses short term effects of temperature changes on algal blooms (as observed in
2009 and 2019), but studies do predict that climate change and increasing temperatures within the LIS
may result in increases in frequency and severity of blooms (M. Wells et al., 2015). Likewise, studies
such as Gobler et al., 2020, Fu et al., 2012 and Hallegraef et al., 2010 observe intensified HABs result
from increasing temperatures, but testify that the increases only result if the optimal temperatures for
maximal growth are not already present within the system.
There are varying optimal temperatures for different phytoplankton species. However, the spring bloom
in LIS is dominated by diatoms. According to Admiraal 1976, the highest growth rates of one species of
diatom studied occurred at 16° to 20°C but the other 3 species had their optimum at 25°C or higher
(Admiraal 1976). Rice et al., 2013 propose that warmer temperatures could promote community shifts
toward smaller phytoplankton species with more efficient utilization of lower nutrient supply (Rice et al.,
2013). Predictions have been made in studies which believe that productivity will decline with warmer
temperatures in nutrient-limited systems, while in systems with surplus nutrients, productivity will
increase due to temperature-associated changes in the size and diversity of the phytoplankton
community (Rice et al., 2013). As such, in the western LIS, with a constant supply of nutrients from
WWTPs along the East River, will be one such system with a surplus of nutrients.
A study undertaken by Anderson et al, 2001 from July 1993-August 1993 in western LIS found parallels
between increasing surface water temperatures over a 26-day period and increasing net primary
production, so, though the link between temperature and phytoplankton biomass needs to be explored
further, there appears to be a connection between the two variables within short-term periods. There
were three cases (2001, 2009 and 2011) with short-term temperature changes; below average
temperatures prior to or during bloom events. According to George et al. 2015, colder temperatures
result in reduced grazing since the maximal growth rate of herbivorous protists decline below that of
phytoplankton maximal growth rate. Thus, short-term dips in temperature may partly explain intense
blooms that followed.
4.3.2.3 Density/Stratification/Mixing
Below average delta density for the years: 2001, 2009 and 2011 (same years with below then above
average temperatures) indicate that there may have been more mixing for these years prior to and/or
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during the spring season when compared with the PIII average delta density measurements. There is no
delta density data for the high-CHLA year 2019, while for 2008, delta density was above average, which
may indicate less mixing in the water column prior to and during the spring season. Studies have
discussed the positive effects of wind mixing on algal bloom development. For example, Stefan Heinz et
al., 1976, postulate that light and turbulent mixing near the water surface in eutrophic lakes control the
occurrence and disappearance of algal blooms (Heinz et al., 1976). Mixing contributes either to the
physical movement of algae to the surface or deeper within the water column or by the upwelling of
nutrients to the water surface, which enhances bloom development if the surface waters were lacking in
nutrients. Studies have found that direct inoculation of phytoplankton into surface waters during
periods of high wind can account for a doubling in surface phytoplankton and diatom biomass as well as
an increase in algal community size (Hunter et al., 1993).
4.3.2.4 Precipitation and discharge
Precipitation and discharge are major players in nutrient dispersal and affect light availability within the
Sound. Precipitation can result in excessive influx of nutrients from both point and non-point sources,
i.e., it brings nutrients from combined sewage overflows and from other terrestrial sources in the form
of ground water or riverine discharge. Precipitation and discharge affect light availability within the
system by the deposition or resuspension of sediments, however, these effects are temporary, and once
settling has occurred, optimal conditions for phytoplankton blooms become effected. Years 2008, 2011
and 2019 were three of five high-CHLA years where precipitation and/or discharge were above average
relative to PIII averages prior to and/or during the spring bloom event. Both precipitation and discharge
for 2001 were below averages relative to PIII averages before and throughout the spring bloom,
whereas 2009 averages were below or similar to base averages. According to NOAA Climate Reports in 4
of the 5 anomalous CHLA years, there were low precipitation occurrences in January followed by above
average precipitation in February or March, when the maximum blooms occur. Nicholls et al., 1992 also
have seen this precipitation trend and its stimulating effects on algal blooms. They postulate that rainfall
is important for nutrient supply, but only enhances bloom development if it is followed by a period of
low rainfall which creates the optimum salinity levels. Also, they explain, that low winter rainfall results
in longer water residence times in LIS embayments, thereby ensuring an adequate overwintering "seed"
population is present for seasonal blooms (Nicholls et al., 1992). As such, the consistent trend of low
precipitation, just prior to high precipitation, may be key to facilitating a bloom.
Regarding the start of the intense increase in CHLA concentrations in period PIII compared to PII, which
began in 2001, we found that cold then warm temperatures, low delta density and increased NH3 were
the main factors which potentially catalyzed the bloom event. However, these triggers were not
consistent across all five high-CHLA years. Studies attribute increases in the extent of algal blooms in the
LIS to increased temperatures and changing nutrient ratios. The temperature increases result in biologyspecific increases in algal blooms which favor higher temperatures, and the changed nutrient
stoichiometry resulted in a change in phytoplankton assemblages by sustaining smaller phytoplankton
species, which outcompeted the larger species in nutrient retrieval capabilities. Other studies have
found enhanced algal growth coupled with increases in precipitation and discharge, as they bring fresh
nutrients and oxygen to sustain the biological community. Across all the anomalous years, there were
alternating cases of above-average nutrients just prior to the bloom, abrupt changes in temperatures
before and during bloom events, below average delta densities, i.e., increased mixing prior to blooms
and increasing precipitation and discharge trends which seem to be important factors contributing
(although not always to the same extent) to the development of particularly intense Spring blooms.
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5. Summary of Findings
1) Question 1 addresses how CHLA and nitrogen concentrations vary across the LIS and in response to
regulations. There are overall decreases in CHLA, NH3, NOX and TDN for the study period: 1991 to 2019;
starting from 1991 to 1994 when PI of the Clean Water Act (CWA) was in effect, compared to the end of
the time series in PIV (from 2017 to 2019), after the TMDL was achieved. Thus, the Clean Water Act and
its implementation by the EPA was a success. During the entire timeline, there are two central periods, a
low-CHLA period (PII: 1995-2000) and a high CHLA period (PIII: 2001-2016). PII was characterized by
reductions of NH3 and TDN, but increases of NOX, while period III was characterized by increases in NH 3
and TDN but decreases in NOX. Yet, the increase in NH3 and TDN were too small compared to the CHLA
increases in PIII. Additionally, there was a west to east gradient of decreasing nutrients and CHLA across
the sound which shows spatially that as nutrients decrease across the sound, so do the CHLA
concentrations. However, there were poor correlations found in simple linear regressions for all four
periods for the Narrows and, also, for multiple linear regressions between CHLA vs. NH 3, NOX and TDN
for the two central periods for all four sections of the LIS. Reductions in nutrients at point sources, and
minimally at non-point sources, do not solely address excessive algal blooms, thus correlations between
CHLA and nutrients do not provide the entire picture. Other factors that affect phytoplankton dynamics
are tackled in the latter two questions.
2) Question 2 is a two-tiered question addressing the representativeness of the CTDEEP spring maximum
CHLA relative to phytoplankton conditions across the Sound and assessing if spring blooms affect
summertime hypoxia within the estuary. The Narrows maximum spring bloom is underrepresented by
the CTDEEP maximum spring CHLA by an average of 36.7% while, at WLIS, CLIS and ELIS locations, it
exceeds the mean maximum spring CHLA concentrations by 25, 41 & 37% respectively. Simple linear
regressions were done to determine correlations between CTDEEP Spring maximum CHLA and the
Spring maximum CHLA for four sections of the LIS. The results showed that for the Narrows and western
regions, it does an impeccable job of representing the CHLA concentrations (R 2>0.85). However, for the
central, and more so, for the eastern LIS, its representativeness diminishes with R2 values of 0.6 and 0.3
respectively. It is also expected that there would be higher correlations closer to the Narrows and
western Sound, as the three CTDEEP stations are from these locations. In terms of the question whether
spring blooms affect summer hypoxia in the LIS, we found that indeed spring blooms play an important
role. However, spring blooms work in conjunction with other factors to enhance summertime hypoxia.
Algae act as both sources and sinks of DO as they produce DO under optimum light intensity but
consume DO when they are below the photic zone or at night. They also indirectly fuel biochemical
oxygen demand as they are the main food source for grazers and as they provide biological carbon
resources for bacterial decomposition. Studies show that multiple factors work synergistically together
with spring CHLA concentrations to amplify hypoxia, and after doing individual simple linear regressions
between summer bottom DO and spring CHLA, spring NOX, spring NH3, spring TDN, spring precipitation,
spring discharge and summer delta density, we found no significant correlation. After performing a
multiple regression analysis using the above- mentioned factors for the linear regressions to predict DO,
however, we found a significant coefficient of determination of 0.6, p-value:0.05, and we found that
bottom temperature, delta density/mixing and spring Chla blooms were particularly important in
influencing the bottom summer DO in the Narrows.
3) Question 3 addresses what factors might explain anomalous CHLA peaks despite reductions in
nutrients. Even though there is diminished nutrient influx to the LIS resulting from the implementation
of regulations by the EPA, there is synergy among the factors examined in this study that impact algal
bloom development. Across all four periods; PI (1991-1994), PII (1995-2000), PIII(2001-2016) and PIV
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(2017-2019), there are fluctuating mean riverine discharge and CHLA concentrations, increases in
precipitation, declining trends in the means of NH3, NOX and TDN, small temperature fluctuations
tending toward increasing temperatures, except for the mean of PIV (2017-2019), which shows a decline
in spring temperatures. However, in observing monthly changes relative to the mean value for PIII
(2001-2016) of each nutrient examined for the spring of the five anomalous CHLA years, and the
previous December, we see there was a general trend of above average nutrients for two of the five
years (2008, 2009) for months preceding or during the large bloom events. Temperature trends, in three
of the five years studied (2009, 2011 and 2019), showed a noticeable difference in temperature
between the period prior to and the actual blooming season. However, the year 2001 was consistently
colder, while 2008 was consistently warmer. Studies whereby large blooms existed during cold springs
postulate that cold temperatures diminish grazing, allowing the development of the bloom. Potential
mixing within the water column is evidenced by low delta density measurements. Three of the four high
CHLA years with available delta density data were characterized by low delta density, or high potential
mixing. However, on its own, delta density cannot be used to explain changes in phytoplankton
concentration as mixing can have ambiguous effects on physical movement of algae, i.e., algae can
move either up or down in the water column. Three of five high-CHLA years (2008, 2011 and 2019)
showed instances where precipitation and/or discharge were above average relative to PIII (2001-2016)
averages prior to and/or during each spring bloom event. Precipitation and discharge can either
facilitate or disrupt an increase in blooms by enhancing nutrient supply to algae or by increasing
turbidity and thus decreasing light availability. However, it seems dry winters, followed by wet springs,
provided optimal conditions for bloom development during some high-CHLA years observed. Though we
see enhancement of algal blooms that coincide with the aforementioned trends in factors observed,
these trends alternated across all five anomalous years. Notably, it has been suggested that the
increases in algal blooms seen during PIII (2001-2016) were attributed to changes in phytoplankton
assemblages caused by changes in temperatures and in nutrient stoichiometries over the past decades.
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